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PICATO STOPS
WHITTIER BOY

JAKE ARNOLD TAKES COUNT
IN NINTH

PUTS UP PRETTY SCRAP FOR

EIGHT ROUNDS

Mickey Sheehan of Salt Lake City

Fouls Charley Johnson and Is Dis-

qualified—Fight Goes on and
Police Interfere

[Special to The Herald.]

SAN PEDRO, Sept. 18.—Frank Ficato
added another knockout to his record
here tonight when he stopped Jake Ar-
nold of Whittler In the ninth round.
They put up a great scrap for eight
rounds, with Arnold having at least an
even break until this session. His su-
perior cleverness enabled him to jab
Picato effectively and his speedy foot-
work helped him out in avoiding the
terrific leads of Ficato. But in the
eighth round Plcato got a right swing

over and wobbled Arnold, who was be-
coming tired from his speedy pace-
making. In the ninth round Picato put
him down twice before the knockout.
The winning punch was a right swing

Jiush to the chin and Referee Tommy
Walsh had counted six before Arnold's
seconds realized that their man was
out. Then they tossed In the sponge
and saved the final count. Arnold was
much praised for his game fight after
getting the terrific wallop In the
eighth.

The preliminaries furnished much
amusement for the large crowd of fans
that attended. Kid Martin of Long
Beach knocked out Kid Adams of Los
Angeles in the second round and Char-
ley Johnson of East San Pedro won
from Mickey Sheehan of Salt Lake City
In the second round of their scrap,
Referee Charlie Anslinger awarding

the decision on a foul. This latter bout
really resulted In two fights. Sheehan
fought foully and Anslinger disquali-
fied him in the beginning of the second
round, but a row between the seconds
resulted in Anslinger ordering them to

go ahead and fight it out. Sheehan
again fouled Johnson and the police
interfered, refusing to allow such a foul
fighter to go on further.

L. A. A. C. GOSSIP
Vice President Frank Garbutt of the

Los Angeles Athletic club lias offered
the Los Angeles police department $100
reward for the arrest and conviction of
the person or persons who removed the
Bilk banners and club standards from
the Auditorium theater. With the per-
mission of Ernest Crawford, manager
of the Auditorium theater, the boys

were allowed to decorate the box with
the banners and flags.

The decorations were intact when the
audience left the house, and when the
lights were put out aftur the perform-
nnce Tuesday night, and had disap-
peared Wednesday mornii"* when one
of the club attaches had been sent for
them.

Careful inquiry among the employes
of the theater by Manager Crawford
and the club representatives failed to
cast any light on the mystery.

Vice President Garbutt was Indig-
nant when he heard of the loss, and
ordered that the case be put Into the
hands of the police immediately. This
was done, after allowing the manage-
ment another day to search for the
emblems and f.ags. The case now Is Jn
the hands of Detectives Boyd and
Jones.

Manager Crawford asserted yester-
day that he was under the impression
that the banners had been removed by

the members of the club as souvenirs.
This is not true, however, as two of the
members were in the theater until the
lights were put out, and assert that the
decorations bordering the box, and
many that they could see in the box,
\u25a0were intact.

Edward Dietrich and Art Howard
left Thursday morning for an extended
hunting trip in the mountains sur-
rounding Mt. Wilson. Both boys car-
ried a large assortment of camp outfit-
tings, In addition to guns and ammu-
nition. Leaving the car at Sierra Mad-
re, they intended to "hoof" it the re-
mainder of the journey. This is the
beginning of a long period of training
by both boys, who already have signi-
fied their intention of entering the next
Marathon race.

It is interesting to note that the
largest gymnasium class on record this
summer turned out Thursday noon.
Regardless of the many new faces that
\u25a0were in the class, everything went off
like clockwork. Physical Instructor Al
Troloar has a system of exercises for
the new member that does not lame
him on the first day and tends to bring
him back regularly.

The bont house at Naples for the use
of the members of tlio rowing cr^w is
Jn course of construction, and Coach
Al Treloar Is hoping that everything
will be ready today for the preliminary
rowing. About ten aspirants for the
senior crow were on the floor yester-
day and many of them worked out on
the rowing machines. Captain Isaaci
has been ordered to lay off for a few
days to recuperate from his bard
\u25a0wrestling match.

Boxing Instructor DeWitt C. Van
Court is enjoying the Becond week of
liis vacation. Ha is passing it at the
local beaches and is resting up for the
fall work.

So many remarks have been passed
among the members recently regard-
ing the way Jack Watlington has had
his hair cut that It becomes necessary
to make public mention of the fact.
Yes, it is true that Jack is aspiring to
boxing honors. In fact, he is deeply con-
sidering challenging Stanley Ketchel.
He v/as asked regarding the rumor
yesterday. "Well, why not?" he said.
"Don't you think I look enough like
BillyPapke to scare this Ketehel boy?"

As many of the members know. Cliff
Jleuman, amateur champion middle-
weight boxer of the Pacific coast,
Htralned one of the tendons In his arm
while boxing with Jorgstoff at the re-
cpnt boxing tourney at A'enlce. This
mishap is the cause of keeplnnr CHIT
out of the rowing squad. Nevertheless,
he Is Improving rapidly and hopes to
be back at the game within a few days.

Messrs. Witt and Guernsey are re-
quested to call at the office at their
earliest convenience and receive In-
structions from Assistant Secretary
Henderson, which will be to the effect
that any decanters found outside of
their particular apartmentß are not to
be emptied and then filled with sour
claret, vinegar, horse radish or any
other old thins. See?

HOSP ALLOWS
ONLY FIVE HITS

WHITEWASHES COMMUTERS
IN GOOD GAME

ANGELS GET EVEN FOR DEFEAT

OF PREVIOUS DAY

Champions Make Three Misplays in

Field, but They Are Not Costly.
Give Pitcher Good Support

with Willow

[By Associated Press.]
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.. 18.—The

southerners shut out Oakland today by
a score of 4to 0. Hosp was a mystery
to Oakland throughout the game.
Loucks was retired in the sixth, after
the visitors secured three runs and nine
hits. Hardy took his place and one
run and three hits were made. Score:

LOS ANGELES
AB R H S P A E

Oaken, cf 4 11 0 4 0.0
Wheeler. 2b .... 3 • 1 1 0 3 3 0
Dillon, lb 3 0 1 0 12 2 1
Brashear, rf. ... 3 1 1 <W 3 0.1
J. Smith, 3b 8 0 .2 0 0 2 0
Bills, If 8 0 2 0 1 0 0
Delmas, ««. 4 0 1 0 3 3 0
Easterly, 0 4 0 2 0 2 0 0
Hosp, p « 110 0 4 1

Total* »0 I 12 0 27 14 " 3

OAKLAND
AB R H 3 P A a

Cook, If. 5 0 1 0 1 0 0
Truesdale, 2b ... 4 0 0.0 8 S *neitmuller, rf.... 4 0 1 0 » 0 0
Eagan, es 3 0 2 0 2 3 0
Slattery, lb 2 0 1 0 7 3 0
La Lonse, 0. ... 4 0 0 0 6 4 0
G. Smith, 3b 4 0 0 0 3 2 1
Lewis, cf 2 0 0 0 10 0
Loucks, p 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Hardy, p 2 0 0 0 1 S 1
Miller • 10 0 0 0 0 0
Hogan •• 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Van Haltren ••'. 1 0 0 0 J> J> J>

Totals 34 0 S 0 27 19 2
•Batted for Lewis In ninth.
••Batted for Hardy In ninth.
•••Batted for Truesdale In ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Los Angeles 1 0 110 0 10 o—4

Base hits 2 12 8 0 I*oo—l2
Oakland 0 0000000 o—o

Base hits 0 10102100 — I
SUMMARY

Three-base hit—Oakes. Two-base hits—
Heitmuller, Wheeler. Sacrifice —Dillon.

J. Smith, Brashear. First base on called
balls—Hosp 3, Loucks 4, Hardy 1. Struck
out—By Hosp 1, Louoks 1, Hardy 1. Dou-
ble plays—Truesdale to Slattery, Loucks to
Slattery to La. Longe. Charge defeat to
Loucks. Time of game— l:4s. Umpires—

O'Connell and Parrlnn.

GIANTS' GAIN,
TIGERS LOSE

PENNANT CHASES BECOMING
EXCITING

Look* Like New York Had Flag

Cinched in National, While Detroit
Is Attacked Again with

Slumps in American

The pennant hopes of the New York
club took a tint undeniably roseate as
the result of its work on the diamond
yesterday. There was nothing inde-
cisive about the results of its clash
with Pittsburg at the Polo grounds,
and as a consequence of New York's
double victory and Pittsburgh corre-
sponding two-time defeat, a still fur-
ther gap has been opened between the
leaders and their nearest rivals. Chi-
cago went to second place despite the
loss of a close game to* Philadelphia.
The leaders, however, still have two
more games with Pittsburg and then a
series with Chicago, and will be forced
to keep continually on the keenest edge
to hold their advantage. The standing

of the leading clubs, including Friday's
games, follows:

Club— Won. Lost. Pot.
New York 87 46 .664
Chicago 83 63 .617
Plttsbur* 85 64 . .612

In the American league Detroit lost
ground by defeat by the tail-enders,
while Cleveland, Chicago and St. Louis
were winning. The last named club
worked up closer to Chicago by captur-

ing two games from Philadelphia.
Cleveland is only 10 points behind the
Detroit leaders. The standing, Friday's
games included, is as follows:

dub— Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit

nr:::::::::::::::: 3 5 "578
Cleveland n 60 .568

Bt Loull "•'
M •W

GOLFERS ENGAGE IN
HANDICAP MEDALPLAY

Los Angeles Country Club Members

Enter Popular Sweepstakes Event

at Eighteen Holes for This

Afternoon

Tho ever popular elghteen-hole
handicap sweepstalsw medal play will
be tln>. program of the golfers this af-
ternoon at the Los Angeles Country

club. Tha entrance fee to thla event
will be one ball. Already many of the
members have s gnified their intention
of entering- the match. Beginning the
early part of October the regular year-
ly golf tournaments will be started.
These are looked forward to with inter-
est by the majority of the members,
particularly so as the Los Angeles
Country club always has been the vic-
tor over a majority of other clubs in
the state whom they have played. In
past seasons many of the best eastern
golfers have come to this city and
taken out cards in the Los Angeles
Country club, and they usually enter-
tain the local golfers by their superb
playing.

One member said yesterday that the
large classes recently can be traced to
the fact that the gymnasium has been
fitted with a new ventilating system,
which keeps pure air constantly flow-
lug through the large room.

We Want It All
Thirty days considered cash. We want
all the piano business for the rest of
the month. We are generally willing
to divide, but 300 pianos must be sold.
No money required, but $2 for $1 for
cash In 80 days, as advertised. Bart-
lett Music Co.. 231 Broadway, opp.
City Hall. 9-18-x

POMPANO RUNNING FREELY
AND ANGLERS HAVE SPORT

PORT L.OS ANGELES, Sept. 18.—
Good fishing was the rule here today,

and white no record catches were made
on unusually large number of anglers
took part in the sport.

Pompano predominated in number,
large schools coming and going all
day. Mackerel, trout, bass, jacksmelt
and halibut were also running all day.

Gossip of The Rialto
KACINO In Kentucky will bo resumed this afternoon

for the fall season, the Lexington meeting starting
off. Meetings at Louisville and Latonia will follow

in the order named. All these meetings will be conducted
without bookmaking, the ptiri-mutuel system having been

adopted at the suggestion of the state racing commission,

which refused to give dates to any track that would not
agree to bar the bookies. The mutuel system is unpop-

ular with some of the oi'tlcials al Latonia and they made
a statement last (spring that ihe track had quit the spring
season at a loss because of tho change, but the fuot thai
the management has accepttd dates for a lall meeting

under the coiiUitionu imposed by the stato racing commis-
sion seems to indicate that the story of losses lv the
spring hardly can be accepted as true.

Followers of the ponies in the touth find some con-
solation in the announcement of the new officials selected
Thursday as Dr. J. S. Gardner, .Dick Dwyer and Jf. P.
Pomeroy will be buck, as will Ed o'Alalley in the oalltr'a
box. All these officials have made theniselven popular
with racegoers and their return next winter will bu most
satisfactory. Sorry the same cannot be said regarding
the other Judges and a few of the other officials. C. V.
Henderson will be most satisfactory to horsemen, but,

of course, is not so well known 10 the general public bo-
cause his relations with the public have been so slight.

Jake Holtman will officiate at the barrier at the Lex-
ington Louisville and Latonia meetings before coming to

the coast It is understood that Dick Dwyer will start

the season at Emeryville and Holtman will send the nWils
away at Santa Anita in ihe first weeks Of the meeting.

This will send Dwyer south tkbout New Year's day, as
they alternate every five weeks.

Herman B*randt, chief trainer for the Barney Schreiber
string and owner of Tom McGrath and a few other htgh
class horses of his own string, will be among the new ones
to race at Santa Anita next winter. Brandt will bring

Jack Atkin, the best horse in the Schreiber string. Ho
also will have Tom McGrath and Chapultepec for.his own
account, having purchased Chapultepec from Burlew &
O'Neil. The latter racing firm will ship to France this
winter and had intended making a high class jumper of
Chapultepec, but Brandt thought too well of the good
3-year-old to allow him to get away.

Eastern turf critics are predicting that coast racing
next winter will be as hitjh class and on as elevated a
plane as is usual to the metropolitan courses and that
they are Justified In this opinion is proved in the fact that
such good horses ns King James, Montgomery, Uncle,

Meellck, Rapid Water, Tony Faust, Gretna Green, Cha-
rultepec Jack Atkin, Rosegal, Colonel Bob, Big Chief and
Firestone will be raced here. All of these horses, with
two or three exceptions, were stars in the east last year

nnd this season. Just what these horses will be able to

do to the world records when running over the lightning
fast course at Santa Anita can be predicted only.

Battling Nelson has ended all discussion regarding: a
match with Packy McFarland over a short route. He
says that there Is nothing doing, and the Dane never
"kids" when talking business. In a telegram to the writer
Wednesday nlgbt Bat said that he had turned down an
offer of $10,000 for a six-round, no-declsion bout with
Packy before a Philadelphia club for three gnod reasons.
His chief objection is the distant He is no six-round
fighter, being unable to get up a sweat in feuch a short
distance. Then he has so many fat theatrical engage-
ments that he could not think of losing for a $10,000 scrap,
while the date, in October, Is too early for him, as he
wants to rest awhile before going back into training.

Fact is. Bat Is in no hurry to fight again. He has the
right to take things easy now and pluck some of the sweet

grapes off the financial bush and he will avail himself
of the privilege. It need not be surprising if he never
fights again, as he has Indicated recently H his Inter-
views here and in the north.

Fight fans can make no complaint regarding attrac-
tions this week. Beginning last Tuesday night they had
the opportunity of witnessing four scraps at McCarey's
pavilion. The next night San Berdoo entertained with
three. Last night San Pedro kicked in with three more
and tonight the Venice club. Just organized, will put on
three more. As all these clubs are making money and
attracting large crowds to all their shows and other clubs
are springing up regularly. It would seem that the sport
Is coming to be more popular than ever with the sport-
loving fans.

Practically all the stars of the paddle in the oast will
ri^e Rt Santa Anita during the season. Barney Schreiber
will show the newest twinkler. Vie Powers, who was de-
vel TPd on a half-mile track In Louisiana and graduated
quickly into a star of the metropolitan circuit. Eddie

Jay Davidson

Dugan, Guy Burns, Sweet, Schilling, Musgrave and others
nearly as prominent will be on the job early in the season.

An illustration of the efteot of defeat in the ring la
given in the dispatches from the east to the effect tnai

Joe Gaus had been offered *S!0Ou to box six rounds witn

Leach Cross, Tommy Murphy or Packy McFarland. a
few weeks ago Gans could have Mined almost any price

for a match with either of these boys, but since losing »'»
tiUe he is not the attraction that promoters can affora

to secure at princely sums and as a down-and-o\u scrap-
per he is not worth much M a drawing card. Ketcnei

also furnishes another example. A few weeks ago ne
could have demanded and received $15,000 for his end of
a match—win, lose or draw, and always good for a bonus

of from 10 to 20 per cent. Now, he must plead for

matches and take what Is offered. Nothing fickle in all
this, either.

Ad Wolgast, who is matched with Danny Webster for
a twenty-five-round bout before the Jeffries Athletic club

the night of September 29, arrived last nlghl and went at
once to Jack Doyle's club, where he probably will train

for this scrap. Wolgast was accompanied by his man-
ner Frank Mulkern, nnd Maurice Sayers, the Milwaukee
lightweight, who wants to box any of the lightweights in
this neighborhood. The party was well worn by the long
journey and made no dilay in getting out to their training

camp. The articles of agreement between these boys

have not been signed yet, but all conditions and terms
have been discussed by wire and the formality of signing

up and posting forfeits will occur this morning. As thero
is nothing over which to start a quibble there will be no
difficulty whatever in getting all signatures affixed to the
articles. Both boys realizo the importance <: this battle
and will get into training at once. Webster has been at
the Arrowhead hot springs for several days, taking mud
baths, and is in fine condition for starting training. Wol-
gast must win to amount to much on the coast, despite
his great eastern record, while Webster must win to prove
his championship caliber. It will be a battle.

Freddie Welsh has agreed to fight the winner of the
Lauder-Trendall scrap that is to be McCarey's main event
offering next Friday night. This makes the Lauder-
Trendall match all the more Important, not only to the
fans, but to both boys. Lauder never has been whipped
and his cleverness and punch make him a contender in
the 130-133-pound class. Trendall has complained that
he could not get good matches here, so he will have only
himself to blame now If he falls to get on with Welsh.
Trendall came west after Packy McFnrland': scalp. He
can get in that class by whipping LauOer next Friday
night. It is up to both of them now.

Young Otto has made a big hit since returning to New
York and is setting newspaper space without limU. His
quick knockout of Joe Bedel!, one of the best boys down
east, which occurred In the second round, made Y. O. a
prime favorite with the fans and is being touted for
matches with all the topnotchers. It Is real nice of the
eastern sports to recognize this great little lightweight,
but Packy McFarland knew him first and has shown good
judgment in changing the subject every time ho Is offered
a match with the knockout kid. Young Otto writes as
follows:

"Just a few lines to let you k iow I brought back my
wallop I used It Thursday evening and added another
K. O. to my record. Bedell and I boxed before a packed
house and everybody seemed anxious to see me perform,
and since them all the lightweights around here are dodg-
ing me, the same as they did out there, so I am In a
pretty bad fix as regards future matches, unless I take
on welterweights. Give my regards to the Loys and tell
them I may return to Los Anjeles somo day."

It Is a pity that such a good and classy scrapper should
be allowed to get away from Los Angeles. No better
match than Young Otto and Packy McFarland could be
arranged and It will be good news. Indeed, If one of the
local fight clubs announces the knockout kid as principal
lna match of some class on the other end real soon. ;

"Young: Tom" Carrigan. son of the local mining; mag-

nate of that name, is rapidly recovering from Injuries
sustained at the Clara Gold and Copper Mining company
camp near Yuma. He Is one of the youngest stockholders
in the company and Is devoting his entire time to the
business. A few days ago, while workjng with a hoist,
his right hand was severely mashed and two fingers al-
most severed from the hand. Prompt treatment, however,
is hastening recovery. "Young Tom" Is well known in
local sporting circles, as is his father, who enjoys the
distinction of being the most rabid baseball fan In the
south.

Freddie Maler is looking glum these days because he
Is trying to stall off an operation for appendicitis. Fred-
die says he never will get intimate \vMh the knife, and
believes he \u25a0will get along nicely wlthoTit It.

COAST CHAMPS
RETAIN TITLE

M'LAUGIHLIN AND JANES BEAT
EASTERNERS

Nat Miles and Irving Wright Are No

Match fop Pacific States Cham-

pions, Despite MeLaughlin
Was Handicapped

[By Associated Press]

DEL MONTE, Cal., Sept. 18.—Cali-

fornia won another victory over the
east on the tennis courts here today.

L C. Wright and Nat Niles of Boston,

winners in the flnul matches in men's
doubles, challenged MeLaughlin and

George Janes, the California champions,

and went down to defeat.
But it was not by any means en-

tirely a satisfactory victory. Me-
Laughlin, on account of a strained
back, could not show his best form
and Wright's play showed the crippling
effects of his last attack ofrheumatism.
He seemed unable to put any power
cither in his service or returns.

The easterners opened the ilrst set by
taking three straight games before the
Californians scored more than four
points. McLaughlln then took the game
on his service, and, with his partner,

worked up to , .c all, with only one
deuce game in ten. Here Weight and
isliies began to play a cautious wait-
Ing game, taking the set 7 to 6.

In the second set, Wrlght'a stroke
lost all force, b'-t both he and Miles
played all balls to Janes, who proved
equal to the occasion, California tak-
ing the set 6 to 4. At the end of this
set, MeLaughlin and Janes were only
one point ahead of their rivals.

The third set was one-sided, the east-
ern team not making one game. The
fourth set also fell to McLaughlln and
Janes. The full score of the match was
7 to 5, 4 to 6, 0 to 6 and 2 to ti. The
easterners only took fifteen games to

California's twenty-three.
In the doubles Miss May t'utton and

Miss Ryan challenged last year's
champions, Miss Florence button and
Mrs B. O. Bruce. Neither Miss Flor-
ence Button nor Mrs. Bruce could of-
fer any effective opposition to the vig-
orous smashing and driving and mathe-
matical precision of Miss May Button
and K. Ryan's strong passing strokes.
The latter team won the match and
champions ip with a score of 6 to 2 and
C to 1.

ENTRIES FOR TODAY

LEXINGTON
First race, I furlongs, purse.

Skyo 88 W. T. Overton 101
Bambro 98 Wool Sandal* 107
Halkot 101 Berwick 123

Second race, IMi furlongs, purse.
Mad Rosa 105 Sempromla 110
Dr. Barkley 106 Warfleld 110
Mellow Mint 106 Buttons 110
Prince Alert 106 I. M. Green 116
Ned Connack 105 Sea Swell 118
Jeff B. Enwtein 107

Third race, 8 furlongs, gelling.
Financier MlDark Night 103
Lady Vlo 96!Honeat ~ 106
Banairher 9S|Haensol ....107
Al Muller B8 Edgar Hil 108
T.lzzle McLean 100 Heine 109
Palamon 101|Gold Proof 10»

Fourth race, 1 mile, purse.
Maelaa 94|01d Honesty 107
The Minks »4|Kln«'« Daughter 109

Fifth race, H mile, purse.
T,udh!ana i 102|Elyseum 106
Proola 102|Willow Pluma 106
Buena Vlata 102|Irfaneh 110
Harriet Rowe lo2|Arlonette 115
Cardovla 102jCrystal Maid 118

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling.
Banrlda 92 Red Hussar 85
Hoverus 96 Beau Brummel 102
Albert M 96 Huerfano 10J
Stone btreet 101 Cymbal 104
Bellevlew 102 Bonnie Bard 106
Tivllonl 102|Hartlng 106

TORONTO
First race, %«tnlle.

Taley 85 Cocksura 108
Joe Qaltena 90 Yaddo 108
Personal 87 Bthon 108
Arondack 92 Plnase 109
Stromeland 86|N!ght Mist 109
Hanbrldge 102|Watorbury 11*
Sally Preston 105 Park How 110
Sal Volatile 105 Chief H&yen 115
Royal Onyx 106 Herman Johnson 118
ClolsUrebs 10S|

Second race, % mile.
Tollenlol .., 98 Rtslka 1M
Istrouma 100 Slmcoe 107
Quantco 103 Alice 107
Lawyer Millar 103 Raponoca 107
Fort Garry 103 Poeotaligo 107
Klght Sort 104 Tom Reed 107
Autumn Maid KHiTheo Cook 110
Hawk's Flight 104|Axondack .....112

Third race, 1% miles, selling.
Usterlne 96|Prlnce of Castile 105
I.ady Martha .97 Scion Shingle 107
Pamplgner 103 Red Gauntlet 108
Tlraggadoclo 103iZIpango J....1«
Tom Dolan 103|Reldmoor« 114
Kelpe-r 10C| ;\u25a0•<.,', fi

Fourth race, 114 mllen, handicap. . * •*

DJlsamouse 92|(IolKcher .'.<.....104
..ally 99 Reldmoore < 107

Carolina 102 Oouquette ' 108
Chalfcnte 103 Polly Prim 108
Czar 103 Charlie Gilbert ......111
Terah 104 Cave Adsum 112
Ontario 104 Clell Turney 106
W. H. Carey 106 Martin D0y1e:......*122

Fifth rare, about 2 miles, steeplechase.
Knox Boyd lM|jr. O. C... IBS
Octopus 120'McAlllster - MS
floult H5]OoM Fleur 155
Steve Lane UlPloJl Time 154
Awawe^iing 152l3ilberry 160
Byzantine 165|Essox 16°

Sixth race, 1 1-18 miles.
Onaplng 100 Gold Ball ............111
Babrlck 104 Chalfonte U>
Polar Star 104 Punky .....US
Servile 101|Relmere US
Prince of Castile. ...lo«|Golden Shore ........113
' Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles. V."i, -.-.V,*\u25a0: \
Grande Dame 9D ha Jeun«ue ....... I'M
Melange 99 Spunky ......107
Oriental Queen .... II'J Restoration ....... 10J
Hostile Hyphen .... 99 Doubt .....11!
Cosmopolitan 103J .i-':,<

TWO SURVIVE
GOLF MATCHES

TRAVERS AND BEHR TO PLAY
FOR TITLE

This Pair Meets Today in Finals for
United States Championship.

Great Battle of Sticks Is
Anticipated

I [By Associated Press.]
GARDEN CITY, Sept 18.—Play in

the United States Golf association's
tournament for the national amateur
ch&Tnplonshlp progressed today to the
final stage. With the close of the day's
work on the links here only two of the
original 133 starters survive. These are
D. Travers of Montclalr, N. J., and
Max Behr of the Morrla County club In
the same state. The Jerseyltes, there-
fore, will meet In a 36-hole final match
round tomorrow.

The mutch between Travers and
Travis was an eye-opener for today's
big gallery from start to finish, and at
the end of the first half of the match
Travis had the champion one down on
the eighteenth! green. The afternoon
play, for the greater part, was In favor
of Travis, but when the young cham-
pion reached the thirty-second hole
and found himself two down he braced
up and to the end of the match he
played all the golf of which he Is cap-
able.

He simply mowed down the veteran's
lead, taking the last four holes In
grand golf and-.nnlshlng up with three
to six on the home green, the veteran's
ball vahlng, rolled Into a sand trap
and the strokes being approximated.

The other palr.Wßehr and HerreshofT,
had a close contest all the way, which
eventually had to be decided on an
extra hole, Behr winning the additional
hole by 3 to 4 and the match by one
up. Summary:

Jerome D. Travers, Montclalr, N. J.,
beat Walter Travis. Garden City, two
up. Max H. Behr, Morrla county, N. J.,
beat Fred Herreshoff, Manchester, Vt.,
one up, ihlrty-Beven holes.

AMERICAN TEAM AT
TENNIS WINS AGAIN

• [Hy Associated Press.] .
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 18.— Unit-

ed | States lawn I tennis .players ( forged
ahead of their British rivals in the in-
ternational match ;In . doubles >at ', the
Longrwood Cricket club today, iHarold
H. Hackett and <P.\u25a0* B. > Alexander, i the
national champions, disposing; of M. G.
Ritchie and John G. Parks, three sets
to t ono. The scores were '6-3, 2-6, 7-5
and 6-1. .

BEAVERS TAKE
FOUR STRAIGHT

MELCHOIR'S HOME RUN SAVES
SEALS

KINSELLA PITCHES SHUTOUT

BALL AND WINS

Portland Seems to Hae Taken It*Bee.
ond Wind and Is Playing Improved

Article of Ball Against
Frltco Team

. LBy Associated Press.]
PORTLAND, Sept 18.—Portland

made it four straight by shutting out
San Francisco until the ninth inning
today. A lucky swing by Melchoir
gave him a home run and saved the
whitewashing. Klnsella pitched grand
ball, and the Beavers pounded Berger
and Browning at will. Score;

BAN FRANCISCO
AB R H 9 P A E

Mohler, 2b 4 0 0 0 4 10
Hlldebrand, If 4 0 0 0 10 0
Zi-ider, ss 4 0 0 0 0 3 0
Melchoir, it 4 110 4 0 0
Williams, lb 4 0 0 0 8 10
Btck, cf 4 0 10 10 0
Berry, o 3 0 10 4 4 0
McArdls, 3b (000010
Merger, p 1 0, 0 0 1 0 0
Browning, p 10 10 0 0 0

Totals M 1 4 0 H 11 0
PORTLAND

AB R II 8 P A E
Casey. 2b 110 0 14 1
Cooney,. ss 110 0 1(0

Johnson, 2b 1110 0 0 0
Danzig, lb 4 0 1 0 14 1 1
Bassey, If 3 0 10 0 0 0
McCredle, rf 4 1118 0 0
Ryan, cf 4 0 3 0 4 0 0
Madden, c 4 0 10 10 0
Klnsella, p 10 0 0 1(0

Totals 28 5 11 1 17 14 1
SCORE BT INNINGS

San Francisco ooooooool— 1
Base hits 000020011—4

Portland 11100100 •- 5
Ba«» hits lISOI3IO «-li

SUMMARY
Struck out—By Browning, I; by Klnsella, 8.

Bases on balls—Off Berjer. 1 Two-bas« hit—
r«nz!g. Three-base hit—Johnson. Horn* run—
M«lchotr. Sacrifice hits—Cooney, Johnson, Bas-
sey, Casey, Kinsella. Htolen bases—McCredle.
First blue on errors—San Francisco, 2. Lift
en bases—Ban Francisco, 6; Portland, (. In-
nings pitched—Berger, 2; Browning, 7. Base
hits—Off Berger, 3; runs, 8: off Browning, 8;
runs, 2. Chance defeat to Berger. Time—l:3S.
Umpires—Flynn and Heyne.

CELLAR CHAMPS
BEAT LEADERS

NEW YORK TROUNCES TIGERS
WITH EASE

Allow* Only Four Hits Throughout

and Twirls Steadily, Being Ac.

corded Excellent Support In
Field and at Bat

[By Associated Press.]
DETROIT, Sept 18.—Detroit had lit-

tle chance to beat Chesbro today, get-
ting but one hit up to the seventh.
What chance It had was thrown away
by erratic fielding. Score:

Detroit 1, hits 4, errors 3. •
New York 6, hits 9, errors 1.
Batteries — Winter, Wtllett, Payne

and Schmidt; Chesbro and Blair.

CHICAGO, Sept. 18. — Washington
was shut out 1 to 0 today in a bard
fought pitchers' battle. Score:

Chicago 1, hits 8, error* 0.
Washington. 0, hits 8, errors 2.
Batterleß—Walsh, Shaw and Sulli-

van; Johnson and Street.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 18.—Cleveland
defeated Boston 2 to 1. Rhoades pitched
a no-hit game. Score:

Cleveland 3, hlta 6, errors 2.
Boston 1, hits 0, errors 8.
Batteries—Rhoades and Bemls; Arel-

lanes and Donohue.

" ST. LOUIS, Sept 18.—St. Louis de-
feated Philadelphia twice today, 2 to 1
and 5 to 4. Score, first game:

St Louis 2, hits 10, errors X.
Philadelphia 1, hits 3, errors 3.
Batteries—Powell and Smith; Flat-

tery and Powers.
Second game:
St. Louis B, hits 13, errors 3.
Philadelphia 4, hits 8, errors 3.
Batteries — Dlneen and Spencer;

Coombs and Lapp.

STRIPED BASS'BITE HARD
AT SAN GABRIEL'S MOUTH

Some remarkably line striped bass
fishing is reported at Alamltos bay.
Good strikes were frequent yesterday,
but no big fish were landed, as the
hooks in use were small. Some of the
bass are said to measure three feet
or more in length. Some were stranded
last night in shallow water.

The San Gabriel's mouth at Ala-
mltos bay was stocked with bass from
the Atlantic coast some time ago by
the government. The fish are now
coming from the river In large schools.
They take sardine bait readily, ' but
prove themselves game fighters.

These bass are the genuine "Squid
hounds" of the Atlantic coast. They

are in some places looked on as the
greatest game fish of the deep sea.
Along the rocky shores of Rhode Island
they are taken in the surf and run
up to sixty pounds.

Sportsmen are delighted to hear this
magnificent fish Is proving a good
breeder and a game fighter along the
south coast.

BIG SCHOOLS OF JACK SMELT
RUN AT PLAYA DEL REV

PLAYA DEL, RE^Sept. 18.— Anglers
who visited this place today were treat-
ed to some good sport among the jack-
smelt. These game little flsh were
running In big shoals and large num-
bers were caught.

Some of the larger varieties followed
the little fellows In and were landed by
local fishermen. Al Green got a 2V4-
--pound halibut and an 18-pound yellow-
tall.

Ollle Morosco took a little time away
from his duties of amusing the public
and was rewarded by catching a spot-
fln croaker which weighed nine pounds.

Mr. McJohnson of Hollywood carried
oft a nice basket of assorted varieties,

which he took in the morning hours.

MEET TO TAKE
U. S. C. IN FOLD

HAPPY SETTLEMENT SEEMS
AT HAND

ATHLETIC DIBCORD ABOUT TO
BE WIPED OUT

Representaties of Pomona, Oocidsntal
and Whittler Hold Conference

Thi« Morning to Admit
University

The dove ofpeace la about to alight.
The spark of athletic discord having
been fostered and fanned at U. S. C.
by Coach Harvey Holmes is about to
ale out entirely during his absence, and
at the meeting which representatives
of Pomona, Occidental and "Whlttler
will hold at Occidental college this
morning the conference probably will
become a quadruple alliance instead oC
a triple formation, with the University
of southern California as Uie fourth
member.

All four schools are in a receptive
mood and anxious for peace and har-mony In intercollegiate athletics. For
the last two years there has been little
athletic competition save that dual en-
thusiasm which has existed between
the CongregatlonallHts and Presbyteri-
ans. Except for basketball, the addi-
tion of Whittier to the conference has
meant little added rivalry, us at tire
Quaker college there la such a scarcity
of athletic talent as to render the vari-
ous teams unable to give substantial
competition to the other 1 two colleges.
U. B. C, since their breach with the
Saints, has been more or less an ath-
letic outcast, with only .Whittier and
the local high schools and outside
teams which could be brought here to
contest wlih.

With the departure of Coach Holmes
came almost immediately the overtures
of peace from the Methodists, and th»
other colleges were only too pleased to
recognise thorn. The result is the.meet-
Ing today, at which the university
doubtless will bo received intj the
fold.

\u25a0 There seems no doubt of an amica-
ble settlement, for the university lads
an» willing now to agree to the clauses
for which the conference so long has
held out. Occidental and Pomona are
willing to agree to having the students
of the affiliated schools of the univer-
sity take part In athletic contests, pro-'
vided they are carrying an amount of
work in the professional school equiva-
lent to twelve hours of work per week
In the college of liberal arts.

To the eligibility rule, requiring one
year's residence, unless entering as a
freshman, a point where the Metho-
dists always have balked, they now are
willing'• to agree. The' rule barring
preps from all branches of college ath-
letics was another point of resistance,
but ' the university . management -• is
willing to live up to this rule and it la
highly probable that a peaceable set-
tlement and reunion will result and a
schedule framed up to cover | the ath-
letic > contests for the coming, college
year. • \u25a0 - '_»\u25a0'. :__________ — W -°l** -_-V.-...

WHERE TO PISH
Fishing- for the oast weak has been of

the ordinary kind and with the exception
of small mackerel no big catches have been
reported from either coast.

The waters along both the south and west
coast* are swarming with small flsh. but
the big fellows seem to have deserted tha
shore spots for the deap places out In the
ocean.

The south coast points hold out morn
promising conditions than the older resorts
on the west coast, but fishing should bo
satisfactory at th« majority of tha beaches.

Tide will be high Sunday at 7:40 a. m.
with a rise of 4.8 feet, coming from but 0 3
of a foot above sea level. Tide will be low
at 1»:34 p. m. with a drop to a.d feet. It
will be high water again at «:1« p. m. with
a rise to 4.7 feet. This should make a
gentle current In the bays and channels.
and with thes« conditions and hours fishing

should be good.
BALBOA—Croaker, bass, corblna, yellow

fln, mackerel, perch.
NKWI'OKT—Halibut, bass, yellow fln, cor-

bina. mackerel, perch.
HUNTINOTON BKACH—Corbina, yellow fln.

mackerel, baas.
St'NSKT BEACH—Yellow fln, corbina,

perch, mackerel, smelt.
BAY CITY—Bus, croaker, yellow fln, cor-

blna, mackerel, smelt, perch.

NAPLES Bass, croaker, mackerel. amen,

halibut, turbot.
ALAMITOH—Bass, croaker, yellow fln, cor-

LONja" BEACH—Bass, yellow fln, croaker,
snjflt. mackerel, perch, king fl.h, sardine*.

Sa'n^PEDßO—Croaker, bass, yellow fln.
tomcofl, perch, .melt, China croaker

BREAKWATER—Bass, eheepluad. Bculpin,

KFlJoNnO^Yellow tall, yellow fln, corblna,
m^kereThallbut, .melt, jack smelt, corn-

fad mackerel, perch, tomcoa.
ha ,,hll,MANHATTAN—CorbIna, yellow fln, halibut,

turbot, smelt, mackerel.
UKKMOHA—Corblna, yellow fln, smelt.

pfcK^ea "rout, "halibut/ mackerel.' yel-

P^yAflDkTkKV-So?trout, corbina, f.l-mw*n. halibut, mackerel, -melt, herring.

VENIC^-Corblna, yellow ,: nn. , mackerel,

OCEAN PABK±Ma™U eUVerch. -melt. her.

P^fn* toincod, king flat., yellow fln corblna.

SANTA MONIC*—Yellow fin, corblna, her-

«S?S- fln, mack-
p\"* 'culpin. «he«phead. bass, her-

-01-irAlWct, yellow \u25a0' tail bonlta.
°blrrac^a..bl»ck ba

»ea ba SB. »Un fl.h. J«w.

OATAI-INA-Y"ilow""'aU. alblcore, ' bonlta,

i barracuda, v..^'*' •*'_ /'^ J ' '

Good Reason

Bacon _You say you never talk back

tt>Egbert~No: don't get a chance!— /
Vorikera Statesman.
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TOURIST AUTOMOBILE^
Eventually

Why Not Now;

Auto Vehicle Company

STEAM IS KINO
Th» Incomparable

_
WHI T X
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